The reasonable subject setting of safety engineering has an effect on the culturing of safety talents which is related to the safe operation of our enterprises. Through the use of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method the mathematical model of the rationality evaluation of talent training mode is established. Taking Kunming University of Science and Technology for example, evaluation indexes of rationality of talent training mode are obtained through the use of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation. It is showed that the highly ambiguous talent training mode can be quantified in accordance with fuzzy comprehensive evaluation model. It provides us with foundation of scheme design of talent training mode.
Introduction
Now, along with the rapid development of science and technology, safety production has become the focus of attention for human. Its progress brings us huge wealth of the society. Meanwhile, more and more safety problems appear. Strengthening and improving the advanced safety engineering education is the basic way to solve it, which dedicates to the talent training of safety engineering.
According to talent training planning of ministry of education for 21st century, the training talent pattern reform is studied for bachelor degree in safety degree of Kunming University of Science and Technology combining with our talents training target positioning and development. The key is to emphasize characteristics and teaching mode by using the flexible structure mode and the flexibility model of talent training mode. While striving for wide caliber the priority should be placed on basic courses instead of on specialties in general education mode. We ought to strengthen quality education and train compound talents with knowledge of technology and management. On that basis, quantitative analysis with fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method is carried out to have a better understanding of present situation for researchers and managers.
The set of safety discipline cultivated a wealth of security personnel for our country. The construction of safety engineering discipline in our university with the development of domestic form starts from scratch and gradual increase. It was set in 2001 which recruits the first undergraduate in our school in 2002. Master's degree program of safety technology and engineering was attained in 2004 and GCT, PH.D program attained in 2005. For the teaching and scientific research based on conditions, a complete teaching, practice and researching conditions are attained with ventilation safety, explosion safety, geotechnical engineering safety, etc. Along with the specialty construction, safety psychology, safety ergonomics, fire safety technology are added. Now there are two professional directions which include mine safety and chemical safety.
The basic principles of curriculum
When the universities establish curriculums, follows fitting the training target and having the ability and knowledge structure to adapt. According to article 16 of The higher education law of the People s Republic of prescribed , undergraduate education should have a systematic mastery of the basic theory of the respective discipline, basic skills, method and relevant knowledge, with the preliminary ability of actual work and research work in this major [1] . According to the nature of safety engineering curriculum can be divided in to three parts: basic course, basic special course and specialized course, with the principle of starting from the market needs and serving market. By doing extensive market research on requests of enterprises [2] [3] [4] , curriculum is set based on security discipline knowledge system and domestic and foreign training model, combining with our target and the existing resources advantage.
Course contents
Students focus on basic natural science, social science, management, computer technology and economics in the stage of basic course. For the important core curricula, students mainly study knowledge on solving engineering, safety method, the foundation knowledge of crossing it and safety engineering to solve common problems from various industries. In addition, they learn how to solve the security problem with the expertise. Analyzing Table 1 , there are 1280 hours' course in all which include 76% of specialized core course for common industry and 24% of specialized course in some specific industries. 
The fuzzy comprehensive evaluation of talent training mode evaluation
The fuzzy comprehensive evaluation of talent training mode evaluation is a way to analyze and assess the rationality of talent-training model [5] . The main thread of this paper is listed below:
Set up a evaluation set of comprehensive factors
A evaluation set of comprehensive factors v v v v 4 grades form good to bad.
It does not influence the rationality of talent-training mode with reasonable or a little unreasonable factors.
(2) 2 v . It basically not affected the rationality of talent-training mode with certain, and there may be a few unreasonable to deal with.
(3) 3 v . We should take corresponding measures for processing, because exist more serious unreasonable factor and affect the rationality of talent-training mode. 
Single factor evaluation
Based on the fuzzy mapping is the distribution of the weight of each factor. The main methods are AHP, Delphi Technique and expert meeting law, to determine the weight. AHP control the feedback to make the collected expert advice more reliable. It avoids the weakness of expert meeting law and prevents the special function of authority figures to group decision. AHP processes quantitatively expert advices with 9 scale method to achieve convergence gradually and get agreement finally during the whole process. It is the most popular method so far.
Comprehensive judgment
For weight ) , , , weight vector and relation matrix as shown in Table 3 . v . The fact that there are some unreasonable factors in our personnel training mode and have a very few unreasonable factors to deal with, but do not influence the rationality of it.
Conclusion
Teaching quality of safety engineering has a great effect on the talent quality in this subject. The assessment of personnel training mode by means of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation, which overcomes "jumping" defect during the ranking process of traditional method to a certain extent, can more objectively reflect the actual situation and give us a more accurate judgment for its rationality. It provides us with a more reliable theoretical basis for the reform of talent training mode of safety engineering and it can be referred to in the construction of other subjects. Through talent training mode reform of undergraduate in safety engineering subject, high quality talents who better meet the needs of society can be brought up. And eventually it will benefit the improvement of safety production situation in china.
